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©ould b« l»oliit«dl thoa® faotops r«l«t®a to iBinlrauiB

if«g« logtslfttton which existed in the United States which

did not exist in the corapsrsd and so the retarding

fftctors determined, fhe second method wet to study the

history of minimua ««ge legislation snd determine froai

the eaeperienoe of thie pmgrmm in legisletures and courts

Just wliat the cultural forms were idiieh opboeed it. The

first of these sethode iKrowed Impossible simply beoauee

a thoroui^ study of the cultural foms relevant to minimum

wage legislation in some other group was beyond the means

at hand* so the method us->;d to detormtiw what these factors

are which have served as retarding factors was to study

the history of minimum wage legislation and to exsmine

the literature relevant to the subject* espeelally lit-

ereture published by certain repreeentativo groups* such

ast the publications and minutes of proeeedinga of the

Hetlonal Associstion of Manufaoturera* which representa

the employer groupi the publication and minutes of the

proceedings of the Amertcsn ̂ eleretion of labor* whloh

represents the employee group; and the court opinions

of both state and federal supreme oourts whloh represent

in the main a oroee seetion of American opinion.

The method obviously allows for a good deal of eub-

jectlvo interpretation since a detection of these factors



in ©p«rfttion is done entirely by an uneontolled observer*

This weakness is unavoidable because of the sise of the

problem but la believed not auffleient by any means to

invalidate the study* then too, certain of the more

subtle yet r.«rhaps more potent factors In the ref^dation

process may have been overlooked by the observer* Thie

study does not pretend, however, to present all of the •

factors which come to play upon this type of ehenre, -

factors which might range in type from the disposition

of a particular judge the morning of a decision to factors

that tend to retard all change whatsoever*

By an examination of the data four factor# ware

selected as retarding minimum wage legislation. The

first two of these are traditional attitudes, namely: the

tradition that there is an individual right to a liberty

of conduct, and the tradition that govemroental inter

ference in the workings of natural law is dangerous* These

two factors are discuesed In the first and second chapters*

The second two factors ara discussed In the third chapter

and arise from certain structural features of the political

organisation in the United States:"first, the federated

form of government, and second, the judicial power to

review legislation*

This study is an attempt to present the evidence of

the existence of these f'ctors in the culture, of the



thilted States and to show theoretically how the very

existence of them is a barrier to the effective appli-

cation of minimuiB wage control# Where possible,

however, the existence of these factors is presented in

quotations which are related specifically to minitmm

wage legislation for women.



Clftsaioal Koonoialo Theory

in the literature of oiaployer groups. In certain

oourt opinions, end in the publications of professorial

eeonoBists there le oontlnuously expressed the idea that

the reUtlonshipa In the field of eeonoalo behavior are

eontrolled by definite natural lave which wust not be

tampered with by goveraieiital enactrianti lest the delioate

meohanisais of nature be thrown out of edjustisent*

leinimuB wage legislation for women involves the Inter

ference of government to determine the terms of certain

oontraeta, a practiee which Involvea a theory directly

opposed to this clsaslcal economio theory of laisses

fqiro in all contractual relationships. The following

chapter will present the evidence of the existence of

this traditional theory end show how it is applied to

isinimuB wage laglalatlon.

One of these natural laws or fundamental principles

of eoonOTdes which is brought In opposition to social

legislation regulatory of tha contract between labor and

capital la the wages fund theory. The principle founded

upon this theory la that slnoa wages arc paid from a fixad

fund derived from the sale of produce any alaiOr in

production will decrease the wages fund, and so wages.



*aply objftotlons tn thl« oountt^ to regulation of

the hours of work either by leglalatlwe action or by

collective bargaining were founded to a large extent

upon thle principle. It seened Inevitable that elnee

the share of labor depended upon the amount produced

by labors any af^ductlon in the productive tine could be

nothing but folly resulting In either reduced wegee or

a redticed Inoone to capital^ and a leaaenlng of the national

wealth. As early aa 1066 It wae argued that

"it is enough to oondemn the scheme of this eight hour
labor league to say that» if executed, it would dlwlnleh
production, for eight hours of work cannot produce aa
much as ten hours, which Is now called a day's work. To
diminish capital, alao, by taking for the laborer, a
portion of It that belongs by natural law,and therefore
justly, to capitalist j • - -.** ^ ̂

While others less willing to believe capital would give

up what waa "justly" Its share argued that

"the effect of shorter hours on the general wages of
labor depends entirely on their effect on production.
If they lesson production, generally, they will lower
wages generally." (£)

Even If a few did gain shorter hours, their gain In

advantage would be «t the expense of other laborers who

worked the regular ten or twelve hours a day.

ri) "fhe iSlght nour %venent," HgETon. 1. (153S), p. 617.
The data presented In this and' the subsequent quotations

throughout the thesis are obviously opinion and ray be
expressed by mes^ers of Interest groups for merely tactical
reasons. This does not invalidate the quotation but In
dicates that these tactics are continued because of a
recognition of the effedtlveneas of their appeal to the
general public.

'Mmi



more recent times this seme principle has been

need by the employer associations in their fight against

social legislation. The itational Association of sranufact-

nrora in 1919 alarmed someahat by the prevalent belief

that reduction In hours of labor was sooially beneficial^

passed a resolution calling attention to the fact that

" to restrict production consciously or unconsciously^
is to increase the cost of living^ to impede progress^
and to dImtnlsh the wage fund and stop aeoumulatlon of
new wealth out of whlon to provide for the improvement
of social life." {3)

Another employer strosaes the argument by ahowing the

only way to advaneamantt

" stripped of abstr<»ct theories and reduced to a practical
problem^ the following concrete results of curtailment of
labor seem to be clearly established} increased scarcity
of labor» decreased production^ increased cost of pro-
duotionf higher cost of living. It Is only by perfoxmiing
additional work beyond the standard work day or in other
words by increased efforts that the labor can gain an
econorfileadvantage over the higher cost of living. Common
welfare is not promoted nor can the economic condition of
the individual laborer be permnently Improved by reduced
effort or by requiring two to accomplish the work of one.
An artifioally created economic condition which stimulates
the demand for labor by euriailing and restricting in
dividual effort violates the most vital social and economic
prineiplea, for the human family can progress to a bigjier
level only by maximum and not by minlmxim exertion." (4)

(P) Charles Beardsley, "Effect of an Sight Hour Tlay#"
Quarterly Journal of Economics, IX, (1895), p. 249.

Quoted in "A.^.^aylor. bp. oit., p. 55.
(4) S. Mendelsohn, Labor's'TfriiTa, Hew Yorku ifiicMillan.
1980. PF^ 58-9. —



A illght vnplntlosi of thta first upinolijlo Insists

that sinoa ivs|;o8 ara paid from a fixsd suit any foposd

raiso to a fsw by govommantal snaotmont will nooossarlly

rssuXt in a daoroasa in the wagos of other laborers,

boeanso the "total sina which goes to labor is fixed." (5)

Another part of this economic law regulating the affairs

of 8ien is that the indivdual laborers are paid according

to their produotiwe t^er, and eo since

" the hysterical agitation for a ntlnlimoi waise (today
urged chiefly for women) has in it no conception of
relation between wages and producing power" (Q)

if a minlBRm wage is oreeted by law it

"will !!iaintaln a barrier against the poaslble employment
of all labor whose efflcleiwy is below the atendard of
those entitled to the fixed wage," (7)

and any plan for the setting of a sinlisun wage nuat be

based upon a statistioal eatlnate of the nuaber of thoee

who under the regulation would be forced to reeeive state

support becauae their production power sme not great

enoui^ for thas to dei»i»i the minimuia wage. (®)

bupreme Court of the united states, October Term 1914.
Ho. 5(^7. S**etler v. O'Bmra, and eiimpson v. 0*flEira,p.li«

(6) J.L. Laughlin, Labor and Wagea, pami^let rnsaber 4.
■Washington, ^ohevtB, 19S?0, p. 15.

(7) Brief and Argument for Plaintiff in Irroi?, stetler v.
h'Hara, op^ olt. p. 58.

(8) A. Marshall,"lS«lnciplea of liconoaaloa, London, MaoMillan,
1922, p. 715.



still Another featuro of thl# l«o insisto that labor

oik! oopltol dorlvo th«lr Just share frow the sole of

prodoeed goods* a fantor regulated by the low of supply

and dOBMnd on the market* so the Inevitable oonclusion

on the boeia of this prinelplo is that the oeono'^io

fallacy of minltsisg wage legislation

"is so obvious to thinking wen that I need not presume
to dei^onstrate Its error* • - » and that in any evant*
political agitation and legislation can do llttls* The
forces governing the demand and supply of labor are
beyond the control of legislation*"(9)

The only hope for the poorly paid men or woman Is In

the Increase in the efficiency of production, in its

methods and machines* (10)

This same attitude is expressed in the K*A*lf* con*

\'entton in 1993, where it was stated

"thnt the worker Is subject to the inevitable operations
of tha unrepaaled and unrapealable law of damand and supply*
and the employer discharges fully his eeonomlo obligation
with the payment of the wage so determined*" (11)

A further application of eaontasie law d^onstrating

tha futility of govemsMintal Intervention is found in

tha argtasant that

TwT J.L. laughiin. Labor and '^asfaa* pamphlei
p* 9*

(10) R>ld* * Kufflbar 9* p* 10*
(11) Quotad in A*0* Taylor* op* clt., p* 45*

«-c , »
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•iw® to tho iaavltabl® working of natyral aoonomio laws
• - th© general ©I'^foreeKont of a raiTilaitOT wag® in' any in
dustry would feec93"arlly rooult In inoroas® in tha prlc®
of tha product or waraa in tho «iarkot« such rls® in prioea
would iacreaae the naeassary coat of living, which cost
is to "be the basis at which minimtBS wgg® is !)ialntalned.'*(ie)

":a&0 -axpi ana t i

!?he professorial theory upon which thee® adherenses to

econo}«jic l^iw are based and th© devalopaont of these thoorios

ar® also a concern of this study.

During tha 18th century when froa th® back ground of the

lewtonian concept of natural law in the physical aoiencea

there arose the concept of fundanental human rights as

natural rights in agreement with natural laws, there also

arose in the field of economic or political ®oonomy as

it was then known a sliailiar group of natural laws which

were stateisenta of relationships in t.he field of economic

activity. Such a theory of natural law insisted upon a

general attitude of laiaaeg-fnire with regard to all phases

of economic activity, lest Interference by political power

should disrupt the natural course of ©vents* fta stated

above, this objection applied especially to any attempt

to regulate the condition of the contreot between employer

and employe®, namely, the number of hour® of work and the

amount of the wages.

ira, op. cit., p. 84*



mturtkX l«w« violated by awoh legislation were lawe

of wage explanation*

For a oonelderable period of tl®e the roputeble ex

planation of wage deterjalnatlon the ^subelstenee

theory"# beeed on the Melthoaian vlewe In regard to the

growth of population* If wagee ro»e above the natural

ware of bare eubslstance, the new rate Increased the

supply of laborers end redticed wages to the aubsletenoe

level* If wages fell below the natural level, there

resulted a postponement of marrlaAe and a felling off

In the birth rate, so tliat with the thus <Siminished labor

supply, wages were again forced up.

But as s factor In determining wage rates by regulation

of the supply, the subsistence theory oawe to be regarded

as working too slowly, and there was an obvious need of

a theory of wages which would explain wages during a

shorter period of time, Ifanjediate, "market wages", sa

distinct from the "natural wages" toward which rates tended

vaguely throughout a long period of time, and which ew-

phsalsed the element of demand rather t!mn that of supply.

80 there wae formulated the wagee-fund theory for the

explanation of present smjfket tmgea, considering



prlsiarily tha fmotor of <3«is»na» supply balng for th« tin*

oonstant* Aeeordlng to thta theory, w«g«» er® p«ld fron

ft fund sot ftsldo by oopitftl for tho purpooft, and thft «•§•

of ftftoh wmn Is th« ftciulvalont of tho total «fti«s-fund of

cftpttftl dlvidftd by the nimflt»«r of Iftbororo*

Such ft Qombiiifttion as these two lews, then, explftinod

wsgftft Oft dftpot^ont upon supply, showing how tho supply

awiy rlso ond fall over long portodo of ti?no, ao dopond-

ont upon doiMind •« tho dowand fluctufttos during shorter

periods, according to the amount laid by for wsge psywent*

But they did not t^ke Into conslder«tlon werlstlon within

the iMge softle st any glwen time. (IS)

This explanation wai loft to « new theory, the dis

counted sHirglnftl productivity theca*y of wftgecf most of

whose adherente take over the waj^ee-fund theory and ftdd

to It the explanation needed by saying that the Individual's

Wage le

"approximately the equivalent of the amount which he ean
subtract from the product of the group by withdrawing him
self fremi It." (14)

This ima change is made in the wages fund theory also;

the wages-fund is considered to be derived from the laborers

share of th© sale of producSf this income contlnously re

plenishing the wage source* Capital and labor are regarded

as receiving from this sale produce spoolfleally in

\i,o} u.H. Kxeene, ana *agea, p^ewiiian, wow Toric,

1015 and Hamilton and L. iay. The r^ontrol of '^ages.
Hew York, Doran 1925, for an explanation of these lawa*

(14) T.K. Carver, The distribution of #»lth,ll#w York, Mao-
milan, 1904,p. OT. ^
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proportlcm «a th«y pro'hioe* The guamnttt* to tooth that

«aah la rocalvlng tha daaarvad ahai?# la tha fraa oowpa-

tit ion of tha aaiployars for labor, and tha latoorera for

jotoa* If a latoerar la imld laaa tlian ha produoaa, tola

ar^Xoyar poekats an unoamad anrplua} thla eausaa othar

awployara to oompeta In tha flald and bid for tha aarvleaa

of tha latoorara, thta oontlnuas ontil tha sixrplua la talren

up} and oonvaraaly If tha Istoorsr ia paid ipora than ha

produces, hia «aployor finds It unprofitable to keep nte,

and tha latoorar la foroad to aooapt a tnaga oorrt^epomdlng

to hla productivity, aa an slteinuitlva to dlaoharga* so

uagea ara datermlneds a productivity wama toeoauaa tha

waga aarnar la paid according to ahat ha producea; a

marginal waga beeauaa the amount he producea la caloulated

theoretically toy tha margin of produce ha adds toy work

ing or tha margin ha aubtraota by not working} a dla-

ooootad imga toaoausa tha capltaliat is regarded aa poaaoas-

Ing tha right to aubtraot froa tha narginal produotivo

wage the int«e^at on tho aaount of that wago from t^ o

tlaa of tha wiio payntant until tha waga-f^d la ra-

planished by tha sale of tha goods produced for thta

wage*

Tha mamiar in whleh auch theoriaa of wages rapraaant

0 factor in tha retardation of laglaiatton in aarliar

ml
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timos Is easily seenf In the days of elose adherenoe

to Malthus* anhsistence theory of wages under which misery

vice, and famine were considered to he checTring the

powerful force tending to ccuse a growth in population,

social legislation was frowned upon because it would allow

early marriage and the survival of the children and would

finally produce even greater pressure upon the means of a

subsistence and a greater supply of labor to lower even

further the wage amount• (15)

VThen this theory was supplemented by the wages fund.

In the minds of many there was a clear conviction that

labor legislation was futile. The only possible way to

raise wages seemed to be that of Increasing the wages

fund, and if the wages of the poor were raised, they

would be so at the expense of the?other laborers, S*S»

Mill was real doleful about It:

"since therefore, the rate of wages which results from
competition distributes the whole wages-fund among the
whole laboring population. If the law or opinion suc
ceeds in fixing wages above this rate some l»\borers are
kept out of employment." (16)

'=^ich simply means that if wages were set by political

enactment the fund would be divided among the few fortunate

and the excess group would be left with no wage at all.

(16) T. Malthus, An Essay on the Princrpre of Population,
Vol.1. Bk.lfpp. Ib-lS.

(16) J.b. Mill, Political Economy, Bk.2,ch.l2, bec.l,p.£19.
Peoples Edition, Quoted by HIchard T. Ely,Proceedinga
of the first annual meeting of the American Association

Hg i^or Labor Legislation. Madison, ̂ ^laconsln, im:
■1 "Economic Theory and Labor Legislation," pp. 6-17.



'ilGardo also advooatod tho 1st alcms policy s

''Like all other contracts, wafres should be left to the
fair and free oosopstltion of the mrket and should never
be oontrolled by Interferenoe of the legislature#" (17)

£«eh was tha heritage then of eoonowlsts of the preaent

century, and ea preeented in the data at the flret Of

this chapter It haa quite effeotually pervaded the think*

Ir^s of oontewporary groups*

The strength of the appeals to the Inevitability of

natural law In the future Is impossible to predict with

accuraoy* Wages are aometlmss explained by other theories

than the praduetlvlty and wages-fund# that theae theorlea

have been of treasedous Importance In tho past however

eannot be doubted, eapeelally by those who have sotaght

remedial legislation for social Ills, end who have seen

reflsotlona of It In legislative halls and en judiolal

benches# (10) «3fustloa iarle in the Hew York tenement

house case warned that;

"such governmental Interference disturb the normal
<^d lustmeots of soel^^l fabric, and usually derange'"'the
deiloate end otmaplleaded mehlnery of Industry and cause
a score of ills while atte'npblng the rewovel of one#" (19)

London, Iwd, p#
(18) ̂loJiard t. lly, o

jEBusEHBls
olt>, p* 24
WTf., 98. (1885),



How aany jwatleea In th« future will be trelned with

sueh eoonomlo belief® ea that of Justlee i^rle it purely

a speoulatlve propoaitlon but that weny Judisee end

legleIatora« ae well aa many of their oonatituenta# will

bo einoere believers in theee Miamel'* theoriea »ey be

eefely assumed from a glanoe at the eoononie texta in

use la Unlvoraltiea today* By far the xreat majority

a^ere to the produotlvity theory* (20)

ta auonarisln^ the Influenoe of eeonomio theories,

this further observation is perhaps in order*

Profesaoriel theories thonselves represent no effeetuel

barrier in the traditions of the great body of people.

Mac«lllan, l564* pp* 1S7-ISI.
ff.L, Moore, Law of 'yages, MaoPlllan, New York, 1911,

p*44*
J*B. Clark and F.?^. Giddlnga, The Modem hiatributlon
Procesa, Boston, <3lnn, 1888, pp* "BS-dS*

John Bates Clark, The distribution of ealth. New
York, %oMillan, 1899, pp* I?-3*

A* Warahall, Prlnolples of ioonosilos, London, Mao-
Willan, 198'^, pp. SSB-541.

F*W. Taualg, and Capital, Naw York, 4ppleton,
189ii, p* ll8*

H.H, seager. Introduction to ̂ onomioa. New York,
Holt, 1908, p* 24S*

F*A. Fetter, The Frlnolples of fcoonc»Hios, Sew York,
Century, 196*^,' p. '813* '

O.A. Kloene, Profit and ??agea, New York, WaoWlllan,
1915, p. 15T.

J.L. Laughlin, The Elements of Political ^or%om»
New York, ̂ raericen hook go*, 1909*



to oooial loglslatlon* They ere arlhered to« aside

fron thoiie of eesdemlo inelinatlone suoh ee students

of eoonofslos end Justloes of the eourtst only by those

who hewe a ▼ested interest In the mlntenanoe of the

eoenOBlo status quo* When used as arirtflaents (though

no doubt used in til alnoerlty)# these theories are

In the nature of rationalisations^ their effeotivenese

upon the untrained Xeglalator depending priiaerily not

upon auoh value ae he is eble to deteot in the theories»

but rather upon the feet that they remove the fooua of

attention from the humane question of wtuither actual

owiditions dsmind reoMidlal legialatlon» to ths "eternally

BKK)t" point of whether labor is deriving Ita just share

tvtm eepital*

msf^k

f  >0

yV



The Tradition of Individualism

Throughout the publications of employer, employee,

and court groups in discussion of social legislation of

every type there is a continuous insistence upon in

dividual rights as opposed to societal rights. This

is the tradition of individualism. Social legislation

embodies a recognition of a right of political control

over nany details of social Interaction and a sense of

social responsibility for social maladjustments, e point

of view In complete opposition to that tradition of

individualism which insists upon extreme individual

politico-economic rights and 'vhlch regards the individual

as cabbie of self-direction, ^n more explicit terms this

tradition might be expressed somewhat as follows: there

are certain fundamental rights arising from the nature

of things. One of these natural rights is the liberty of

the Individual to conduct himself and his affairs' in such

manner as he personally desires as long as he does not

infringe upon the rights of other individuals to the same

manner of conduct. These rights exist in the very nature

of things and have been guarranteed to the individual by

the constitution, ^inoe every individual is possessed



of ©q^-al rights under this constitutional guarantee, all

have equal opportunity to succeed In the competitive

economic struggle and any failure to succeed under thesa

conditions of equal opportunity la attributable only to

the Individual's failure to capitalize on his opportunl*

ties, for his affairs are entirely a matter within hla

own control, his success depending merely upon the ex

ercise of his own powers of free will under these conditions

of equal right and opportunity.

The following chapter will present the evidence of

the existence of this tradition In the culture of our

group and show how this Is applied to social legislation

and so far as possible to minimum wage legislation for

women. Many of the following quotations have no specific

reference to minimum wage legislation but refer In a

general way to social legislation or just to Individual

rights, but as pointed out above minimum wage legl8lat|on

Involves a principle of governmental restriction of

Individual rights directly opposed to the traditional

freedom and iny evidence of thoj existence of the tradi
tion is evidence of a factor opposing minimum wage control.

An analysis of the tradition of Individualism as it la

found In the data reveals three separate elements or

constituent assumptions fundamental to It. These elements
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and their relation of each to social legislation in

the literature being analysed ares (a) there exists a

natural right to an individual liberty of conduct so far

as that conduct does not impinge upon the right of others,

and social legislation or miniiBum wage legislation

violates this rights (b) there is resident within the

individual the free power of choice or self-determination

which would be destroyed by such legislation: and (o)

under these conditions of equal right and free choice

there is an equal opportunity for freedom of action,

making unnecessary the enactment of such legislation*

The data has been grouped according to these three elements.

The natural Right to Individual Liberty

First of all there has been an insistence upon the

part of employers, employees, and justices that there

is a natural right to liberty of conduct and that social

legislation is an unjust violation of this right. In

legal terminology this right is termed a right to free

dom of contract. Representative of this attitude of the

employer groups many references in the minutes of the

proceedings of the annual meetings of the National

Association of Manufacturers.

As early as 1903, soon after the organization of the

association, it was declared in their principles that



"employers must be free to employ their work people at
wages mutually satisfactory, without interference or
dictation on the part of individuals,or organizations
not directly party to such contracts." (1)

The right to do this was regarded as one of the most

sacred and fundamental of American liberty# (2)

" The Declaration of Independence and the ConsiitPtAon
of this country are constructed on one fundamental or
foundation principle, which is that the individual has
the right to live his own life, to manage his own affairs
and follow the dictates of hisown judgement and con
science without the interference either by others individual
or by government so long as he does not trespass on t;b(^
same rights of others." (3)

f
The year of greatest activity in minimum wage legis-

■  f •

)

lation (1913) brought forth a similiar insistence upon

the belief that

"The sanctity of property must not be invaded. The
Inherent nobility of the right to labor must never be
impaired.

The fundamental privilege of a citizen to follow a
lawful calling, without molestation, must never be
abandoned." (4) •

President Mason in his annual address in 1921 ex

pressed full faith in these rights.

m

anura

Association, Urbena, university of Illinois, 1928, p.
Proceedings of the National Association of Manufacturers,
New York, 1906, p. 14. ( to be cited as H.A.M. hereafter)

(2) Taylor, OP. oit., p. 36.
(3) N.A.M., Il?05, p. 45.



"Pundamentally, thosa declarations have constantly
blazed the path for every sturdy and righteous proponent
of the inherent human right of each individual Amarloan
citizen lawfully to do business or earn a livelihood
without let or hindrance by ahy other citizen or organ
ization. Indeed, the course of national events and the
trend of economic balance, during and since the recent
war, have again and again evidenced the true worth and
fairness of these principles, in advocacy of which we
hare never wavered and which we never will cease to

steadfastly to uphold. It Is timely, therefore, that
on this occasion we should as good Americana, once again
re-Indorse and freshly dedicate to these principles all
our energies and resources#" (5)

iTils spirit has characterized the fight tt the National

Aaaooiatlon of Manufacturers against practically every

type of legislation which embodies a recognition of the

right of governmental control#

In the American Federation of Labor a large group of

which Samuel Oompers was the chief representative has

taken a simlllar stand in relation to governmental inter

vention. An analysis of the proceedings of their annual

conventions, and of the publications, especially those of

Mr. Qompers reveals but one difference In their attitude

toward governmental Intervention In economic relation

ships# 'I'hls difference is an insistence that the labor

ing groups be guaranteed the right to organize for their

La.W., p.



Own proteotlon and that thare he enacted beneficial leg

islation for those groups whose peculiarity of position

makes self-protection impossible. Gompers wrote In

1919

"labor seeks legislation from the hands of government
for such purposes only as the Individual or groups of
workers can not effect for themselves, and for the
freedom and right to exercise their normal activities
in the Industrial and social struggle for the protection
end promotion of their rights and Interests and for the
accomplishment of their highest and best Ideals." (6)

Except with respect to legislation of this type the

attitude of the majority group as expressed in the

proceedings of their meetings has been a negative one

where such legislation would limit th© "natural rights"

of citizens.

They, rather, prefer economic action

"by which they can strengthen their economic position
until It will control the political field, and thereby
place labor In full poasosalon of Its Inherent rights." (7)

And so they Insist as has the National Association of

Manufacturer8 upon a strict adherence to ^he natural and

Inherent rights of men.

(6> Eamuel GompersT Lal^br and the Common Welfare, Hew
York, Dutton, 1919, p. 55.

f7) Proceedings of the Annual Convention of the American
federation of Labor, l96fe, p. 178. { to be cited
as A.P. of L. hereafter.)
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"  There muet In justice be no law, formulated by judge
or lawmaker which oan deprive a wage worker of his own
exclusive ownership, of himself, or in other words, of
those rights over his own labor-power which is guaranteed
by the constitution and the concepts of liberty implied
in the fundamental principles of our Republic." (8)

But it is to the courts especially that the attention

must be turned for expressions of this concept that social

legislation violates a fundamental natural right. It was

upon the traditional belief that there was such a right

over and above the law, a natural, inalienable one, that

Marshall founded his decision in Marbury v. Madison (9)

a decision which marked the beginning of a long line of

precedents for court annulment of legislative acts.

*Wivtng this natural rights concept in his dissent from

the Slaughter House case (10), Justice Field on the

Supreme Court bench set the model for many decisions in

the next fifty years adverse to social legislation on

the ground that it contravened the natural rights of men.

This attitude of Justice Field toward certain regulatory

legislation is best expressed in a later case (188S) In

which his opinion had become a concurring one rather

than a dissent.

(8) (jompers,' op. clt., p. dO.
(9) 1 Cranch, 137• (180S) This case concerned the power

of the secretary of state of the United States to
issue a mandamus.

(10) 16 Wallace, 36. This case was concerned with the power
of a city to grant a monopiy, (1872).



wrnrn:-

"As in our intercourse with our fellow-men certain
principles of morality are assumed to exists without
which society would be impossible, so certain inherent
rights lie at the foundation of all action, and upon
a recognition of them alone can free institutions be
maintained. Ihese inherent rights habe never bean more
happily expressed than in the Declaration of Independence»
that new evangel of liberty to the people: - - - . Among
these inalienable rights as proclaimed in that great doc
ument, is the right of men to pursue their happiness, by
which is meant the right to pursue any lawful business
or v'ocation, in any manner not inconsistent with the
equal rights of others which may increase their prosperity
or develop their f^^culties so as to give to them their
highest enjoyment." (11)

He then quotes Adam Smith

"The property which every man has in his own labor as
It is the original foundation of all other property so
it is the most sacred and inviolate. The p-^trimony of
the poor man lies in the strength and dexterity of his
hands, and to hinder him from employing this strength and
dexterity in what manner he thinks proper without injury
to his neighbors, is a plain violation of this most sacred
property, ^t is a manifest encroachment upon the Just
liberty both of the workman, and those who might be dis-
posc^d to employ him. As it hinders the one from working
at bhat he thinks proper, so it hinders the others from
employing whom they thlnlf proper. To Judge whether he
is fit to be employed, may surely be trusted to the dis
cretion of the employers whose interest it so much concerns.
The affected anxiety of the law-giver lest they should
employ an improper person, is evidently as impertinent
as it is oppressive." (12)

Two yearl later (1885) this same traditional concept

of a natural right is found in the opinion of Justice

Earle in the tenement house labor case, the first de

cision of importance related to labor legislation. Judge

Karle characterizes this type of legislation as

(12) Adam Smith, An Inquiry into the "ature and Causes
of Wealth of* Watlons, Vol.1., Oxford, 1880, p. l28.



"Infrlngamenta upon wnna* fundawental right of liberty."(13)

The tera freedom of Gontr^ct had not yet been expressed

but was found In a cise the following year (1886). The

decision in the ease declared an act of the Pennsylvania

legislature* which attempted to regulate the methods of

wage payment in iron mills,

"unconstitutional and void, inasmuch as by them an attempt
has been made by the legialnture to do what, in this
country, cannot be donej that is, prevent persona who are
aul juris from making' their own contr-'Cts. The act TiT"
an infringement alike of the rights of the employer and
the employee. More than this, it Is an insulting attempt
to put the laborer under a legislative tutelage, which
is not only degrading to his manhood, but subversive of
his rights as a citizen of the United i:)t-^tos, he may sell
his labor for what he thinks best, whether money or goods,
just as his employer may sell his iron or coal; and any
and every law that proposes to prevent him from so doing
is an infringement of his constitutional priveleges, and
consequently vicious and void.' (14)

•hi 1904 another case concerning the regulation of

methods of wage payments in another state reflected the

same belief that every man has a "natural Inalienable

right of acquiring, possessing and pi*oteoting property."

(15)

Attempted regulations of the number of hours of work

at first met with this same barrier that all men have

(14)

in re jacons, 98 N.Y., 98, 106. (1885) This ease

was concerned with the power of the legislature
to regulate the manuf cture of tobacco products
in tenement houses. The law aimed to atop sweat
shop labor.

Oodcharles v. Wlgeman, 6 Atl. 354,556. (1886) This
case concerned the power of the Pennsylvania State
legislature to regulate the method of wage payment
In the coal industry.



eertain Inherent and Inalienable rights. (16)

"The right to make contracts is an Inherent and
Inalienable one." (17)

And this enactment attempting to regnlate hours of

work was

" a purely arbitrary restriction upon the fundamental
rights of the citizen." (18)

This concept has persisted, though slowly modified

In spirit and strength, to the present time. Assuming

the reality of this natural right. Justice Pltney said

in 1915

"Included In the right of personal liberty and the
right of private property partaking of the nature of
each - is the right to make contracts for the acquisi
tion of property. Chief among such contracts Is that
of personal employment, by which labor and other services
are exchanged for money or other forms of property. If
this right be struck down or arbitrarily interfered with,
there Is a substantial im-palzmaent of liberty In the
long-es'-abllshed constitutional sense, '^he right is as
essential to the laborer as t6 the capitalist, to the
poor as to the rich; for the vast majority of persons
have no other honest way to begin to acquire property,
save by working for money." (19)

State Vmm8 sour e an



■  One of the most recent aanifestations of this spirit

in the courts has been the minimum wage case of Washington

D.C. This act was declared unconstitutional as a viol

ation of the guarantee of the »rty guaranteed

by the 5th amendment to the constitution. Hot only is

it conceived that the power of the state to limit these

natural rights to "freedom of action" greatly limited,

but the state

" Is in nothing more essentially interested than, in
the protection of every individual's private rights, -
-  (20)

^e above references show umistakably the existence

of a belief in certain natural rights which are contrav

ened by a program of social legislation*

The Power of Self-determination

llie second element In the tradition of individualism,

namely, that there exists not only the individual right

to a freedom of action but also the individual power to

direct that action, power enpreased In such terms as

free will, self-direction, solf-relleace, etc, is

equally manifest in the writings of those organizations

Lkins V. Ghlldren's Hospital, 261 U.S., 525,

&46. (1923) l?hls is a Quotation from BlackstonSf
See W.D. Lewis, Blackstone's Commentaries, Vol. 1,
Riiladelphia, 1898, p. 139.



whoa« b«ll«fa are olted above* ¥he oltatlona eret

however# not ao numeroue* ^e evldenee of the exlatenoe

of thla element of the tradition conaiata of the aaaum-

ptlona of thofco whose writinga are the data for thla

atudy that with the right to perfom a eertaln aot geee

the feeedoffi or ©povtunlty to pftrform that act* Sueh

freedom or orortunity of perfojnaande neoeaaarlly entalXa

not only thla right b^t alao an individual power to act

under thla right* Inference la unavoidable, then

that if the individual aaaumea that with the right goea

freedom of action, he alao aaaimea the power of absolute

Individual control.

There are some explicit atatementa of thla aeoond

element of the tradition found in the literature of the

it!^etional Aaaoclatlon of Manufacturer a* Prealdent Edger-

ton of that organization in 1925 aaid:

"All men are equally endowed by their Creator with free
wllla and with the abatraot right and power of eholoe."{21)

Thla identical apirlt pervadea the utteranoea of the

apeakera befora the aasoolatlon* They regard the effecta

of the enaotraent of regulatory leglalatlon very much In

the aame way it waa ragarded editorially by the Worth

American Btoview in ISddi

raylor, op* oit*, p.
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"It would not comport with our notions of liberty,
nor should we deem It wise, or even expedient, for any
government to interfere with the pshere of individual
effort or <iuty, and deprive men of the needful discipline
of self control or self-direction, by prescribing the
terms or conditions upon which they may dispose of their
own labor; - - - (gg)

Or as it is expressed by a representative of an employer

groups more recently:

"Over legislation dulls the spirit of independence,
destroys that self-reliance without which alef-respect
languishes, dies*" (23)

Mr* Emery of the N.A.M. in 1920 expressed the belief

that

"The undue and Improper interference of goveimment
breaks down the vary thing that a free society hopes
to establish and stimulate- self-reliance, initiative,
Independenfce of though and action. Strong men make a
strong state, ^he quality of the individual makes the
quality of the republic* To create a sense of de
pendence and reliance upon the government saps the
foundation of individual independence and initiative,
tends toward the creation of that condition of crumbling
society displayed in the Geimjan empire - a body of men
d'»ve!'oped by the state, and not a state developed by its
men." (24)

This spirit is one very similiar to one found In the

(22) "Hours of^bor," North American Review, see 11*
January 1836, p. 198.

(23) Resolved tha^ t.t.e Proposed twentieth Amendment
to the Cm stitutiion of the United States Sliould
be Ratified* A debate: affixnnative, OiR.Love-
joy; negative, C.S.Thomas. Reprinted from the
Proceedings of the National Conference of Social
'fork f'or the National Child Labor Committee, t(ew

(24) N.A.M., 1920, p. 272.



organization In 1906

"I have said that It Is the Innate oharaeterlsties to
do and to excell. With us self responsibility la en
forced and Individual lnltl*»t.lve Is encouraged to the
uttermost. There Is no despotIsm-no rule of force
controlling the activities of the Individual. Neither
Is there any enervating paternalism stealing from the
worthy and rewarding the unworthy." (S5)

The evidence of the existence of a belief In this

power of seif-dlreotlon In the literature of the

American -'federation of Labor la as pointed out above

by Inference from their assumption that with the right

to perform an act goes the eq-al opportunity or freedom

to perform that act. This equal opportunity they do not

believe exists except under organization of those with

like Interests. This attitude will be taken up later

under the discussion of the traditional belief In equal

opportunity.

For the most part the evlf3enoe In the court opinions

of r belief In the power of self-direction Is by slml-

llar Inference. There are one or two expressions of

the tradition* however, which can be presented here.

Otherwise the evidence of the existence of this second

element will be presented under the section devoted to

the traditional belief In equality of opportunity.

This belief in free will Is expressed plainly In

I. A.a. ,., 1906p pm ±09



Ooppage V. Kansas in whloh the court looks upon a man

discharge* for belonging to a union as "an employee at

will and a man of full age and understanding." (26)

In Godcharles v. Wlgeman the court declares the act

not only a violation of right but

"More than this It Is an Insulting attempt to put the
laborers under a legislative tutelage, which la degrading
to his manhood." (27)

jual Opportunity for J^conomlc Success

The literature used as data provides numerous re

ferences to Illustrate the existence of a belief In

equal opportunity or freedom of action arising from

the natural right and the Individual power to act. In

the language of the ordinary citizen the concept of men

as possessing equal freedom of action Is expressed by

the term equi tunity. The legal concept Is one of

freedom as arising from the coordinated right and power

to the act. There Is sometimes added the idea that

potentially equal abilities are made practically equal by

"free and universal education, that the door of opportunity
and the ladder to leadership should be free for every
generation, to every boy and girl." (28)

\c'o! eoo U.O., X, xo. ^xvxo;

(27) 6 Atl., 354, 356. (1886)
(28) Address of President Hoover on the Occasion of the

Iversary of the Battle of King
7, i/ashlngton, Uovernmenl
1930, p. 2-3.

Lnting Office,

■Hi



President Sdgerton of the N.A.M. In the national

convention In 1928 referred to the blbical parable of

the talents and by analogy likened the equal opportunities

to those in this country. (29)

j^oa the very beginning there has been this insistence

that freedom or equality of opportunity was a reality. A

committee reporting to the Maasachuaetta legislature in

1845 on the advisability of the control of hours of work

reflects the traditional belief in equal opportunity as

it was applied to social legislation and which helped

delay effeatual enactments of this sort for half a

century. The report read in part;

"Labor in Massachusetts is a very different commodity
from what it is in foreign countries. Here labor is on
an equality with capital, and indeed controls it, and so
it ever will be while free education and free constitu
tions exist. - - - Labor is intelligent enough to make
its own bargains, and look out for its own interests
without interference from us; and your committee want
no better proof to convince them that Massachusetts men
and Massachuaet+^s women who appeared in support of this
petition, before this committee." (SO)

Coming down to the present President Hoover in an

address in the fall of 1950 expressed the element of

the tradition of individualism which insists upon the

(29) Taylor, op. cit., 45.
(50) John R. Corninons, Documentary History of American

Industrial Society, Vol. Vlll, Cleveland, A.^.
fe Clark Co., 1910.



thtt •iip«rfluity of soolal leglalatlon:

hold tlM»t all wan aro created equal, that they are
equal before the law, and that they should be safe guarded
In liberty and, as we express It latterly, in equality
of opportunity to every Individual that he may achieve
for himself end for the ooiraiunlty the best to which his
character, his ability, and his ambition en^-itles him,"

"In the large sense "*0 have maintained open the channels
of opportunity, constantly refreshing the leadership of
the nation by men of lowly beginnings. We have no claea
or oaste or aristocracy whose privilege Units the hopes
and opportunities of our people, science and educatlcm
have been spread until they are the universal tools of
the oomon man." (31)

The A.P. of L. group represented by nr. Oompere be

lieves thet this freodon or equality of opportunity can

exist under the present econonlo system if labor la

guaranteed the right to organise, while the N.A.M. be-

llevea that equal opportunity for all oan exist only under

the conditions of *open chop*. (S2) This Is not our

concern here, the fi^ot of Interetit Is that they Mke the

point and act upon It that uiwler one condition or the

other equality of opportunity does exist and henoe gowern-

aental leglalatlon besides being a violation of natural

rlghta and a legislative tutelage subservient of manhood,

la antlraly unrequlred, superfluous.

The A.P. of puts It as follows:

"organisation gives the workers freedom, choice.
Individuality. Organisation enables them to protect
themselves, to solve their own difficulties end to order
their own lives." (33)

Uddreaa of President Hoover, op> clt.
(32) K.A.W., 1920, n. 113.
(33) "A.F. of L. report of the Executive Council, 1914, p. 16.
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There are many references In court opinions Illus

trating the existence of a belief In freedom of action#

Implying besides the right the power to act# The court

In the case of the Uissourl ̂ le and Timber Company# whieh

concerned the regulation of the method of wage payment#

refused to recognize an Inequality of bargaining power

between the two parties eoncemedf employer and employee# (34)
1

n a ease regarding the right to keep a company store

the opinion stated that
f  . ■ ■

"theoretically there Is no inferior class other than
that of those degraded by crime or other vicious in
dulgences of the passions, among our citizens# Those
who are entitled to exercise the elective franchise are
deemed equals before the law, and it is not admlssable
to arbitrarily brand, by stntute, one class of them,
without reference to and wholly unrespectlve of their
actual good or bad behavior, as too unscrupulous and
the other class as too imbecile or timid and weak# to
exercise that freedom in contracting which is allowed
to all other#" (35)

In the earlier cases regarding the regulation of hours

of work the court held that "all men are free and independent."

(36) And bakers were assumed to be as other men

"able to assert their rights and care for themselves with
out the protecting arm of the state, interfering with
their independence of judgement and action." (37)

(35) Prorer v# People, 31 N.E.# 395, 399. (1892)
(36) Ritchie v# People, 40 N.E., 454, 457. (1895)
(37) Lochner v. Mew York, 168 U.S., 45, 57. (1905)

mt



In Coppage v» Kansas the court considered a case which

concerned a state act making it a misdemeanor to require

a person to he or not to be a member of a union found

nothing to show that the one so discriminated against was

"subject to the least presstiro or influence or that he
was not a free agent in all respects competent, and at
liberty to choose what was best from the standpoint of
his own interests.

Re may select not only his employer but also his
associated, he is at liberty to refuse to continue to
serve one who has In his employe a person or an association
of persons, objectionable to him." (38)

In one of the more rocent oases the assvoaption that

there was absolute freedom and equality of opportunity

has been somewhat modified but the subatanoe amounts to

the same conclusion as far as it effects social legislation:

"There is of course, no such thing as absolute freedom
of contrnot. It is subject to a great variety of restraints.
But freedom of contract is, nevertheless the general rule
and restraint the exception, and the exercise of legislative
authority to abridge it can bo Justified only by the ex-
istance of exceptional circumstance- whether these cir
cumstances exist in the present case constitutes the question
to be answered. (39)

In susnsary, the individualistic tradition as it is found

oTTi-'esaed in the literature of these three representatives

groups referred to above is as follows: (a) There is a

natiu'al right to liberty of conduct and (b) the individual

is possessed of the. power of choice and self determination;

(38) 236 U.S., 1, 8. (1915
(39/ Adkins v. Children'sAdkins V. Children's Hospital, 261 U.S., 525,546.

(1923)



(o) undsr this right and possessed of this power there

Is an equal opportunity given to every individual for

eoonomic success# Social legislation is a violation

of this natural right and tends to be destructive of the

initiative and manhood of those for whose benefit it

is enacted* merely encouraging their lack of exercise

of power and will given to them as to all others.

The Development of the Individualistic Tradition

In tracing the development of the tradition of

individualism it will prove expeditious to trace the

development and addition of each of the several elements

of the tradition. Before doing so* however, one of these

elements must be broken down into two parts. The first

element, that there is natural humah right to an

individual liberty of conduct really embodies two parts

which when considered historically must be studied apart.

Historically this tradition was first an assumption of

a fundamental human right to a liberty of conduct, un-

rationalized and unexplained as to origin. Later there

was added to it the natural concept, under which this

right was conceived of as being a natural right, i. e.,

arising ffom the nature of things. The four elements

of the tradition, then, are; (a) there is a fundamental



humtin right to Iborty of oonduot; (b) this i« o

natural right| (e) tho Individual la pooaaasod of o

powor of ftfoa ulll or aalf-detarainfttion} and (d)

undor thaao oor^itlona of nntuwil right «i!kl oOlf

direotion thoro la equal opportunity for auooeaa in

the eeonomie struggle*

In an attempt to deaorlbe the origin and develop-

nent of this tradition of Indlvidualian to clearly

a pert of our national pattern of ideae and to shoe

tha addition of ita aeveral elanenta it uill be well

to folloe Cooley*a dlotwa that

"to aaaume that there was a beginning to this Individual
ize la fellaoioua* There is no beginning* • « « There
ia alvaya continuity vlth the past*" (40)

and his further advice reg'^rding the development that

"ee cannot iescrlbe the development by a special chain
of causesf apeelfically; but rather* if explanations are
eaaential «e must explain oMtoomiB a.") the growth of a
reciprocating whole of procesaea* of which this special
train of oaueee is a Bjore Incident*" (41)

several of the aiore outat^indlng linke in this apeclal

chain of causes are given by Found in hie description of

this tradition which he calla the "spirit of the Ccmimon

Law." Among these causes ere: (a) An original aubstratuis

of 4ier»enlo traditions (b> Puritanlamj (o) The contest

between the courts snd the crswn in the seventeenth

century; (d) the eighteenth century political ideae; and

(a) the conditions of tho American frontier ooe9iiunities*(4&)

(40) c.iu cooley, ,.>oolal FroccastHew yorV* Sorlbner and
sons, 1918* p. "46.

(41) Ibid* p. 49.
(42) Hoscoe Pound* rhe ■ plrlt of the Coiamon Law*»?ones* Boston*

La last
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The ̂ bstratuia of Qarmanle '-^Wdltlon

Underlying thle individuallatle tradition la th«

old Germanic tribal concept that there were certain

fundamental rights to a liberty of conduct. This

right was not given a rational explanation aa to origin

such as we find later In the natural law concepts of the

18th century but was simply a right of liberty tradition

ally maintained and unquestioned. Under this concept

the law was looked upon as having as Its purpose only

the maintenance of peace and of the assurance that

agreements wore carried out. Above and beyond this

insistence the law had no concern, and the Individual

of mature age had to take care of himself and his Interests.

If the Individual made a bad bargain, was cheated. It was

his due. He had no one but himself to blame and the law

Insisted that he carry out the agreement of such bargains

to the letter.

"If he could not guard his own Interests he must not ask
the courts which were only keeping peace to do so for him
- - . When he acted he was held to have acted at his

own rl*k with his eyes open, and ho must abide the appoint
ed consequences. (43)

In fact, any attempt on the part of sovereign authority

to exceed this limit of the maintenance of peace was

i, ^



rdgarded as a vlolat4on of this fundamontal right to liberty

of conduct, a right which arose above any wilX of the

sovereign.

Purltanisa

This individualistic tradition which insisted upon the

control as lying fundamentally in custom and not in civil

power chafed under the arbitrary authority of the Roman

church in political and religious affairs, both in Germany

and England, previous to the Reformation. Finally there

was a revolt. The renewed spirit of individual right

found expression especially in that body of thought and

custom known as Puritenism, and it was this renewal of

individualism which emphasised tVie second element of the

tradition as we know it today: the belief in the individual

as a free moral agent.

This samii element was found somewhat in the Germanic

tradition (as certainly none of these elements can be

separated as to develoimient in a completely distinct fashion

from the others), for it was the customary argument of this

strict German tradition that the individual must suffer

his own penalty as the "situation was produced by the parties

own folly and he must abide it." But it was in the

Puritanical thought that this concept of the individual

having complete control over himself and his affairs

reached its highest expression. Under this concept the



the Individual conscience and the individual power of

choice and Judgement were raised to the highest possible

plane* The assumption of a fundamental right to a liberty

of conduct varied not at all from the early Germanic

tradition, but the new emphasis Insisted that all con

sequences arising from any act depended upon the exertion

of the will* Under this concept the individual has the

power to make his own bargains but he must accept the

responsibilily attending thereto, and the liability con

sequent upon his free choice, ^his is teraed the "willing

covenant of conscious faith."

The Courts and the Crown

The third factor in this train of development did not

contributea new element of the individualistic tradition

but it did much to strengthen certain features of the

early Germanic tradition, especially with regard to the

right of the sovereign will to supersede the fundamental

rights of men. ^'hia factor is the struggle between the

English courts and the crown during the 17th centuz*y.

Simultaneously with the decline of the papal Juris

diction in political and religious matters arose mon-

archial power as sovereign. Such arbitrary powers as had



exercised by the Roman chruch were attempted at times by

these monarohs# In England the attempts at suoh power were

met with stubborn resistance from the courts, which in

sisted that the fundamental law set limits to suoh auth

ority and that acts outside these traditional bound

aries could not be countenanced* It was one of the chief

functions of the courts of this period to see to it that

these traditional rights were not impinged upon*

Eighteenth Century Political Ideas -

As mentioned above, this concept of a fundamental right

which could not he disregarded by the sovereign, coming

down to the English culture from the Teutonic trihee,

was not given a rational basis, the rights being traditionally

regarded as simply unquestionable* During the 18th century,

however, these rights were given an explanation as to origin

which yielded considerable in the way of solidarity to the

tradition; lof individualism* This explanation was that

these fundamental rights were natural rights* This

constitutes the third element of the tradition of individual

ism as it exists today*

Under the influence of the Hewtonian concept of the

existence of a certain relationship between the substances

of a material world which could be stated as natural laws*



there arose in the writings of Loeke, Orotlus, and maiiqf

of their eontemporaries the explanation of social phenomena

by a aimiliar process. (44) The traditional political

rights wore looked upon in a new light, as rights arising

from certain inherent moral qualities in every individual

which could be discovered by the exercise of reason. Any

action by the government in violation of these rights in

herent in the nature of man was regarded as an interference

with natural forces, pure folly, and was furtheraore the

viQlation of Individual natural rights.

The American Development of Indivtidualisia

Such was the tradition of individualism during the

period when the IS colonies were drifting toward liberty

from England. A Traditional right was given the explanation

vary much as royal rights had earlier been given

the explanation of divine and In tho exercise of this

individual right the person was regarded as having full

control of his capabilities and had to answer for any mis

steps or failures. A similiaf tradition existed in certain

parts of Europe, but it was accepted in this country

probably with even greater enthusiasm than anywhere else.

Hugo aratius. The night a of war and Peace, translated
by A.C. Campbell, '"i-ashlngton and London, Dunne,
1901,

John Locke, Of Civil Government and Toleration, Cassell
and Co., London, 1905.

M."', Dunne,



•'TIS# and monomte oondlttooa of tho Wostorn
world wero In the firat plaeo moro faworablo than In
Eorofio for Ita aeosptsnea* • - - /Uwarloa waa feha land
of tha pionoor, wli® had to raly for usoat of hla anooaaa
upon hla strong riid^t ana* (45)

Thaaa frontier oonditiona ciiaappearlng steadily in the

Eaat and extetlng oontinnoualy in a "farther West" to

the oloae of the 19th oentury fnrnlahed fertile ground for

the dcvelopMint of an exaggerated indivlduaiian* Xt wee

a ooontpy where wen tended to be a law unto thewaolvea

and where eery exlatenoe depended upon the Individual *a

ability to worte out hla own eurvival* There wae little

or no foriiail control* The tone of it all was individual

relieortce*

Under these pioneer eonditlone in Anerloe there derel*

oped the fourth eleaant of ewphaela In the lndivd\xilletlo

tredltlon* nawely, that there ie egual opportunity to

ell wen for eoonoralo auocese* fhe country wae devoid

of thoae traditions of apeolal privilege and nobility

Which permanently stratified society In Europe* ; o the

"naturel rights of Snglish-teen" became in America not only

natural but also equal rights before the law* The entlve

emphasis biMieaMi upon equelity* To guarantee that the

potential equal abilities of the indlvldials should beeone

55S3n^» FTJ., "fRe American ''doncept'lon ,
The holver lectures, pp* 7-35, 191©, Providence ll*



aetual equalities^ public education was developed^ free

to all* And so the economic struggle, being p*eatly

emphasised by the industrial growth of the period, was

entered upon, according to this belief, with equal op

portunity for suecoas the heritage of every citizen.

There was an equal right before the law to liberty of

conduct; thera was within the individual the power of

self-direction; and by a aystern o''" free schools the

potential abilities of each were made practically equal.

But this phenomenal development under frontier condi

tions of an individualistic tradition came to an end, the

frontier was pushed further away to final dlsannearance

and American society became more industrial. This

industrialization of the United ^tstes following closely

upon that of England brought with it conditions harmful

to human health and safety. In the earlier years of the

Industrial history those who found themselves in de

pressing economic situations and who possessed strength

of char^jcter sufficient to demand a change for the

better could move to the frontier and homestead on their

land, - their own masters. But as the frontier was pushed

farther west and fewer and fewer were able ^o do this.



there arose a demand for governmental intervention for

the protection of the less powerful from the rampant

Individualism of the financially strong# such Inter

vention today touches all the major fields of social

relationships# From the very first these attempts to

control the relations of men by legislative action has

met with the objection that such legislation Is a viola

tion of the tradition of Individual liberty and moral

responsibility# The existence of this tradition In the

culture pattern of the United states Is unmlstakablf

shown by the data presented above# The tradition that

there is a natural right to liberty of conduct gives

rise to the p61nt of view that minimum wage legislation

for women is a violation of the Inherent rights of men#

The belelf that there is a power of free-will in the

Individual results in an Insistence that such legislation

Is destruotlve of strength of character# And the

tradition of equal opportunity supports the contention

that such legislation Is not essential for the guarran-

tee of success In economic life#

-A'SA.-i
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Th® struotum of tho Qovnrfimont

two f^'otors stand out aa raterdlni? olosionts In tho log»

islatlvo history of mtnianiM oago loglalation for vobhri*

Thoy arlao frmt oort«;ln stmictoral foatvrea of tho fK»litleoI

OrganlBfiition of the VnitnA Stetoo. Tho two foatoroo of

thlo atmoture which howo tor»$od to rotard social lagia*

lotion of any sort ar«« (a) tho oxlatonea of 40 seporato

jwrlsdlottona# all of which have bean granted tho oat-

clnaiva |>©w«r to leglalato in aueh mattars but nono of

which havo tha powar to create tariff walls to maintain

tho standard sot up by such lai^ialattonj (1) and (b)

tha ayaton of ohaoir and balanca of powar by which comHIO

ara anablod to nulify tha onactmanta of logtslatora*

Tha Fadera ted Forw of Qovarnraant

Tha first of thasa structural c!«ractarl sties of tho

politloal inaltution, tha axistanca of 49 aoparoto

Jurisdictions, rapraaenta to tha laglalator a oonaldar-

otton of H»Jor jBiportancc.

irtlola X of tha radsral cohatitu
not dolagatad to f e Ignited States by tha Constitution
nor prohibltad by it to tha istetae, era reaarved to
tha states raspactlvaly or to tha people#'*

.article 1, soo. 10* dtato shall, without tho oo»-
sont of tha ConglNiaa lay any iBporta or *^ti»8 «f
Exports • • • ,

m



By th« tenth amendment to the constitution t'^oee

rights not specifically assigned to congress are

reserved to the various states* Among such rights belong

ing to the states are those of complete jurisdiction in

purely internal matters (that is matters not conceraed

with interstate traffic). Beonging in this class are

those legislative enactments termed social legislation*

^hile, howeverj to the States is guaranteed the po"er

to enact such legislation» the states may not create

tariff walls to protect financially the raised standard

of social welfare* (2)

Because there is no tariff protection it is feared

that those states enacting social legislation, be it

hour legislation, minimum wage or pension establishment,

will at once place their industries at a disadvantage in

interstate competition* ̂  As early as 1847 there appeared

an indictment of the attempted regulation of hours of

work on this score*

Jhe correctness of the theory that such protection of
standards is.essential for their maintenance is not
a concern hare, but that the theory exists is assumed*



"Again It should be considered that the manufacturing
establishments in this state must run as many hours as
similiar establishments in other states, or they cannot
run at all without loss to their stock holders. If a
mill in hover runs but ten hours, while in the adjoining
town of South Berwick, or in Lowell, or Saco, a similiar
mill runs twelve hours, it is evident that the latter
is reaping an advantage which must be ruinous to the
former. (3)

And a meeting of Pennsylvania manufacturers in 1848

concerned with the effects of a ten hour day in that

state resolved:

"that the extensive and enteiTsrislng competition In the
various states of the Union, in producing coarse cotton
goo'^s, has reduced the business to an estimated and small
profit, and that, whilst other manufacturing communities,
both In the free and slave states, are untrameled in the
hours of their labor, would have a most destructive ten
dency on a great growing and important branch of industry#
conducive alike to the comfort and prosperity of our
commonwealth. (4)

In 1920 cotton manufacturers opposed hours of labor

legislation because

"they could not compete with the states which ran 54 to
60 hours, and in some places even 66 hours a week." (5)

("5) Quoted In J«R. COmmons, Documentary History of American
Industrial Society, Vol. \n.ll, i'rom the New York
^'Jeekly Tribune for October 13, 1847, which had quoted
in turn from the Dover Enquirer for September 28, 1847

(4) J.R* Commons, op. clt., p. 2.
(5) Quoted in PraclTroal %pwrience with the Work Week of

forty-eight hoT^rs or Le ss, Report #32 National In-~
(Justrial Conferahce Board, New York, 1920.



The aame argument ia used against legislation for the

protection of child labor. (6) Social insurance plans

meet with this opposition somewhat as follows:

" that compulsory social insurance once inaugurated, will
cost vast sums needs no argument. Will New York obligate .
Itself to such expenditure, if Pennsylvania does not;
shall Texas stand aloof, while California assumes the
burden? In short if the nation be spotted by obstinate
states what about the disadvantages to the citizen In
compulsory social insurance states In competition with the
states that go on doing business without it. - - (7)

This argument is particularly potent as It ia applied

to minimum wage legislation. It was the first advanced

in the plea before the U.S. Supreme Court in the Oregon

minimum wage case:

"An artificial discrimination would be created as to any
particular occupation or Industry against the localities
with higher wages and In favor of those with a lower one.(8)

Kot only would such a wage enactment penalize the already

existing industries, but it would also result in the ex

clusion of new industries, resulting in less taxable

property and leas employment. (9)

nosey, "unequal Jiaws an xmpeoimenr to

Labor Legislation," Annjifal of the American Academy
of Polltlcal Science, vol. XXf^, p. 15.
al L. Anderson, ̂̂ ChiId Legislation in the South,"
Annals of the American Aca-'emy of Political Science

p. ̂ Hl.

(7) J.E. Johnson, Social Insurnnoe, New York, 19??, p. 8.
Report of Commission on Age Pensions, Annuities
and Insurance." The Commonwealth of Mass., Jan, 1910.p.SCO

(8) feind Arguiments for Plaintiffs in ̂ rror," Stetler
V. 0*Hara, clt., p. 57.

(9) D.T). Dayton,""ulscusslon." Proceedings of the Minnesota
Academy of Social Sciences ^—



Th« x»»sult Is then that there are thoae lo??i8lators

eho «lj«»erely feel that If theae eertaln social polloies

which recognise the obllfcatlon of society to Intervene

in oontraetwel relations should be folXcwsd, tho«»e states

having aueh a senaa of social reaponslbllity would be

penallEsd in en eoonoalc sense for their sympathetic

procee 'ure« to aaany American business leen the evils of

this attack upon the eeonogiis atablllty of their own

atates, are of too serious proportions to lustlfy leg

islation on laere h*aaanltarlen groimda*

filth wlmtevor sincerity the above erguewnt way be

proposed as a awitlonaliitatlon, as selfish defense re-

fiotiont or as a sincere fear of state economic deflation

the fact remains that It does represent a baals for serious

consideration on the part of state legislators* Obviously

the remedy for such a situation is to be found in un

iformity of enactment by the federal gcvemment* But the

obvious is not the simple eolution*

The very bigness of this federated political ox^an®

ieatlon* with its lack of a well developed social oon-

aclousnesa* and Its variety of conditions and neede,

repreaents one of the moat powerful barriers to soetel

legislation* And whan theae have baen overoome there is
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the reserve force in opposition, an insistence tapon

states rights, in legislative halls and .judicial eharabers.

The United States as a social organization has grown

far past the dimensions characterizing the primary faoe-

to-face groups of primative society. These factors in

the training and daily associations of members of these

small groups, which developed a sense of social responsibility

and group consciousness, are lacking in modern society. (10)

Contracts between individuals rather than being intimate

and tending toward the development of a feeling of mutual

responsibility are for the most part superficial, more or

leas transitory, with the result that the Individual, rather

than having the group interests uppermost in his mind has

tended to lose interest In the welfare of the organization.

He has lost that feeling that the group lossess are his

losses, their gains his gains, and their misfortunes and

maladjustments his concern.

This attitude of Irresponsibility of the individual

member of our political organization is of course of

major importance as a cause of the unresponsiveness and

unadaptiveneaa of our political organization to the demands

for social legislation of a changing industrial society.

'F.A. Buahee, Social Organisation,'
C.H.Cooley, Social Organization.



but an equally potent cause of delay Is the lack of

free opriratlon of those mediums of communication q'hleh

tend to mold social consciousness and result In a

greater flexibility of organization.

In the first place, those who are faced with the taiik

of molding public sentiment throughout the whole country

JLn the Interests of certain supposedly needed reforms

of social conditions are faced with the tupendous expense

and problem of organization. It is with comparative ease

that an interested group can arouse public sentiment

against an obvious violation of human considerations In

Industry in one state, but when Federal legislation is

demanded, immediately a task 48 times as great from the

standpoint of cost and coordination is faced. Such

organization as this demands the highest type of ex

ecutive action and almost illimitable funds.

Even if these are available, a second barrier presents

itself. Those mediums of communication which must be

depended upon for developing a sense of social respon

sibility, the newspaper, the radio, etc., are controlled

by a great extent by those financial interests which are

vitally concerned with the maintenance of the present

social order, to assure them of continued economic super

iority.

Though propoganda should be made effective and a

social consciousness developed, federal legislation runs

against a new snag in the insistence upon



Stfttas ri;^hts« Mlnlmun wapo la^ilalatlon hat naver baan

attanptad on a faleral aoaXa but a good Illustration of what

suoh an attwpt would naat with is founS in tha ahild labttP

XagiaXatlon attauptad for siany yaara* Continously in oon«

grass durinS tha days of dlbata thara was an inslstanea upon

Statas rights* By tha tanth asoandBiant to tha ooostitutlaa

thosa rights not spaoifoally assignad to oongrass ara ra*

sarvad to tha various statds* and all through Aaarioan

politloal history thara has baan an inslstazMO up««t tha

part of soaa that this legislation or that is in tha sphara

of the statas and that any u8ia*potion of thaaa powara by

tha FOdaral OovamsMmt la a dangarous tandaney toward auto«

oratio oantralisatlon.

Aftar each of the Child Labor Lawa have been pasaed* the

flret forbidding the ahipwent in Interstate traffio and tha

aaoond taxing gooda produced by ehild labor» tha Suprama

Court daolarad than void baoauaa they contravened this states

rights clause in the constitution*

In 1916 the opinion insisted upon these rights as followst

"in interpreting the oonstituion it awet never ba for
gotten that tha Watlon la snada up on stataa to which ara
entrusted the powers of local govamnant - - -• To sustain
this statute would not be In out Judgawsnt a recognition of
tha lawful exertion of congressional authority over inter
state ooBOEHBrca^ but would sanction an Invasion by the
federal power of the control of a smttar purely local In Its
oharaoter» and over which no authority has baan dalagatad to
Congress conferring tha power to regulate conwsroa aemig tha
..tataa*(ll)
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19£l« ohiaf <^U8ttc6 wrot# th« opinion:

'•grant tb6 validity of this law, and all that '^ongr»»»
would nood to do, horeaftar in seeking to take over to
its control any one of the gx^at nissber of eubjecta of
public Intareat jurladlctlon of which the states Iwve
never parted with, and which are reaerved to them by the
fenth Amendment, would be to enact a detailed roeaauro of
complete regulation of the subject and enforce It by m
so called tax upon daparturea h^m it« To give auoh
magic to the word "Tex" would be to break down all
couatltutlonajl llmltetlona vf the powers of Congresa and
oomplotely wipe out tho aovereignlty of the States# (19)

En attempts at state oniictfRent, then, soolal legielatloxi

Moeta the objection of a roaulting ooonomlp dlaadvantago

end in attempta to equaliae this condition by federal

enactment there la an Inalatenoe upon state righta of

jurisdiction# But even If legislative enactmenta la

acoofflplished, either In tho state or federsl legislatures,

it runa afoul many tlmee of another feeturo of govcm-

aent peoullar to tho ̂ ited Stetoa and uaaful as an

explanatory prlnolplo when contrasting the amount of

social Icglalatlon in i;urcpo and In the bnitod ^statoa#

fhls feature is ths power of the at<^te and federal

supreme oourts to declare acta of the legislature void#

The Power of the Cmtrts

It is sssuaed In this study that in reality the courts

I* p
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in declaring acts of legislative bodies Invalid are

reflecting the tradition of those groups from which

the personnel of the courts came.(15) Still as there

exist In the courts the tendency to follow precedents

of previous decisions and since the justices as a rule

represent the older traditions of a group, there in

heres in the courts for a changing society, separate

and distinct frow the force of the traditions which are

crystallized In their adverse opinions. The power to

declare acts unconstitutional is In Itself a factor

delaying the final effectiveness of social legislation

and especially of minimum wage legislation# The opinion

of the court may change to a favorable one during a

period of years as has occured with respect to enactments

designed to regulate the hours of work# (14)

(15? F«M. Cooley, Oonatltutlonal Limitations), Boston, Little<
Brown 1903# 569#
S. Preund, Standards of /smerloan Legislation,University
of Chicago, Chicago 1917. 135,267.

Hoble Stpte Bank v. Haskell, gl9 U.S., 104,111.(1911)
dommons, .l.B. Andrews, Principles of Labor Legis

lation, Kew York, 1920, 25# This is ll'luatrated by
the data from court opinions in Chapter two above.

(14) This change has occured in the Illinois courts which
in Ritchie v. People, 155 111., 98,(1895), was un
favorable to an eight hour day law for women. This
decision was reversed after 15 years in Ritchie v.
Wayman, 244, 111., 509, (1910). This change also
occured in the Hew York Courts which In People ▼.
"'llliems, 189 N.Y., 131 was unfavorable to the regu
lation of night work. This decision was reversed
eight years later in People v. Charles Schelnler^^^pfFress, 214 N.Y., 395. There are many other examples
Of this change.



Tti® log In chango between the legislative body and the

court reviewing the acts of that doby Is the direct Index

of the reality of this factor of court power as a force

In the retardation of wage legislation*

Minimum wage legislation was at first declared to be

a valid enactment by the decision of the Oregon Court (15)

and by a divided decision of the Federal Court (16)•

Other state decisions were equally favorable (17), but

in 1923 the District of Columbia minimum wage law was

declared unconstitutional by a 5-3 vote* (18) This

attitude of the federal court today represents a barrier

to minimum wage legislation which only a changed person

nel with consequent new backgrounds of tradition and

belief as to what constitutes the public health safety

and morals, can remedy*

These two features of the political organization of

the United States, the federated form of government and

the power of judicial review, have obviously retarded

minimum wage legislation for women. The appeal to the

(15) stetler v. O'H^ra, 69 Ore., 519, Pac. 143 (1914) and
Simpson v* o'Hara, 70 Ore., 261 141 Pac., 158 (1914)

(16) Stetler v* o'Rara, 245 U.S., 629 (vote 4-4, Brandeis
not sitting*) (1917)

(17) Williams V. Evans 159 Minnesota, 32, 166 H.W., 495,
(vote 6-0) (1917)

(18) Adkins v. Children's Hospital, 261 U.S., 525. (1923)



eoontmlo acK^urlty of tho stato t« iklwaya m po^nftxil ono;

And tho doolslon of tho fodorol auprouo oourt In tho

^Istrlot of Colui^lo oinlann oaao illuotp«to« Most

strongly tho offsotlvonoss of thio fsctox" In tho ottttopt

to Qontrol wages for wOMon*
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Conclusion

^Phare are certain factors which have retarded the

enactment and application of minimum wage legislation

for women* By an analysis of literature related to the

program of minimum wage legislation theiswere determined

four factors which exist In the culture of the United

States as barriel*s to this type of legislation* Those

factors which atihnd out as Important in the data analysed

are: (a) The classical economic tradition that relation

ships in the fiela of economic beliavior are determined by

immutable natural la^^s which must not be tampered with by

legislative programs} (b) the individualistic tradition

that there is a natural right to liberty of conduct* that

every Individual has the power of self-determination to

act under this right# and finally that given this right

and this power all have equal friOdora and opportunity in

the economic struggle; (c) the existence of 49 sei«krete

jurisdictions eaoh having the power to establish a higher

wage standard but not possessing the power to protect that

standard by tariff regulations; and (d) the power of state

and federal supreme courts to declare acts of the legis

latures Invalid and so cause continued reference to

traditions Kdilch In the body of the group might be losing

effectiveness*
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